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ABSTRACT: Lignite extraction in the coal basins of Oltenia is performed using continuous
action mining systems with rotor. The most used machine, ERC1400-30/7 type, is used for
coal quarries for tangential and deep cutting of sterile and coal. Parts made of metallic
materials used in this equipment are subjected to the action of external mechanical loads
(forces). As an effect of the action of such external forces, internal forces or efforts are
created in these parts and the parts are deformed. It is very important to periodically
evaluate the defects that have occurred because they may affect the operational safety. In
this article we present some of the non-destructive methods used to determine the discovered
surface discontinuities found in five studied existing equipment that are currently in
operation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
2. METHOD OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION
WITH PENETRATING
LIQUIDS PT

Following
numerous
nondestructive analyses (visual testing (VT),
penetrating liquids, testing (PT)) on
various types of excavators we observed a
series of "standard defects", the same
type of defect, in the same area that may
occur after a period of time in different
operating conditions. The method used for
the investigation is the examination with
penetrating liquids to highlight these types
of defects.
Five ERC 1400-30/7 type
machines are being used for the study [1],
as there are currently approximately 62
machines in operation, this one being the
most used machine in the Oltenia coal
basin. [2]. The five equipment are located
in Pinoasa (two of them), in Tismana
(two) and in Garla (one). In terms of years
of operation, the oldest are one in Tismana
(41 years) and the newest is one from
Pinoasa.

Inspection was carried out on the
welding seams and on the adjacent
surfaces of the load-bearing constructive
elements, strongly demanded, as well as in
the areas accentuated affected by
corrosion, established by visual control,
[3] and [4]. Examination with penetrating
liquids is a non-destructive method, which
allows
highlighting
the
open
discontinuities on the surface of the
examined parts. The method is based on
the capillary penetration of indicator
liquids (penetrating liquids) into surface
defects (cracks, pores, etc.), Figure 1.
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The penetrant testing method can
detect surface defects accurately and
easily, regardless of the type, materials
and surface configuration of the objects to
be tested.
Other methods of non-destructive
examination may be applied only with
restrictions. Necessary condition: the
defects must be related to the surface [3].
The set of products for examination with penetrating liquids is a
combination of the following materials:
degreaser, penetrator and developer.
The composition of penetrating
liquids varies widely. The penetrants are
composed of an organic solvent, a wetting
agent and a fluorescent or red dye. The
developer consists of an organic solvent
and an organic suspension and must have
a viscosity as low as possible.

Cleaning

Penetrator application

Intermediate cleaning

Developer application, surface
examination, documentation
Figure 1 - Steps uses for the method with
penetrating liquids
After intermediate cleaning and
drying, a white developer is applied in a
thin layer to the surface to be inspected.
The developer "pulls" the penetrating
liquid from the surface defects and makes
the surface defects visible by colour,
linear or rounded indications. The control
with penetrating liquids is reliable in
detecting defects with a width up to the
range of microns.
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3. EQUIPMENT USED FOR
NON-DESTRUCTIVE
ANALYSIS
The equipment that will be
analysed by non-destructive testing has
operation duration between 20 - 40 years,
Table 1, Figure 2 [1].

Table 1 - Operating equipment analysed
Mining quantity
Age Commissi- Functioning
Equipment
excavated
[years]
oning
hours
[(mc/)h]
A-Pinoasa
21
06.1991
51313
44.129.884
B-Pinoasa
24
09.1988
64220
52.518.749
C-Tismana
27
05.1985
72815
56.622.949
D-Garla
30
07.1982
95925
82.433.395
E-Tismana
41
07.1971
115684
96.506.447
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Fabrication

Romanian
Romanian
Romanian
Romanian
German

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)
(E)
Figure 2 – Equipment type ERc -1400-30/7 analysed
From the execution point of view,
the manufacture and anticorrosion
protection were carried out both in
Romania (equipment A-D) and RD
Germany (E), during 1971-1991. Nondestructive visual and Liquid Penetrant
Control (testing) control was performed
during the monthly inspections carried out
on this type of equipment in the preventive

Typical
Node/
defect
part
1@
node 8-17/
girder

2@

maintenance program on the main safety
mechanisms and joints by high-strength
structural bolting or welding on the entire
load-bearing metal structure.
According with these premises, we
will further analyse the main type defects
for the Erc 1400-30 / 7 excavators, Table
2, and we will draw up a synoptic map of
their positioning in the whole machine.

Excavation equipment type Erc 1400 – 30/7
Photogram
Defect description
Corrosion: pitting type,
clamping plate, by exfoliation
at the column clamping screws
Section shape: plate type.
Control: VT

node 3731-6/
girder

Corrosion: pitting type, on the
clamping plate; exfoliation
corrosion on the column
mounting bolts.
Section shape: plate type,
section I for column.
Control: VT
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Typical
defect

Node/
part

3@

node 8 and
8`
Tower-base

Excavation equipment type Erc 1400 – 30/7
Photogram
Defect description

(a)

Breaking through fatigue
Crack stop was attempted by
making a hole at the end of the
crack, with a different
diameter (a) -small or (b)
increased twice.
Where: phase I - crack
initiation phase;
Phase II - crack propagation
phase.
Control: VT

(b)
4@

TowerRoller
support
head

Corrosion: pitting type, (a), by
exfoliation (b)
Section shape: plate type.

5@

Node 1 and
1`/
Tower-base

Corrosion under mechanical
stress (a);
Exfoliation corrosion (b),
base plate mounting bolt nuts.
Section shape: type I - welded.
Control: VT
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Excavation equipment type Erc 1400 – 30/7
Photogram
Defect description

Typical
defect

Node/
part

6@

Floor plate
clamping
platform

Corrosion: pitting type, and
exfoliation type
Section shape: plate type.
Control: VT

7@

Upper plate
girder /A, B
and C
support.

Corrosion: pitting type on the
support plates, by exfoliation
at the screw nuts
Section shape: plate type.
Control: VT

Corrosion: fatigue, phase I,
crack initiation
8@

Ring beam
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Typical
defect

Node/
part

Excavation equipment type Erc 1400 – 30/7
Photogram
Defect description

After completion of the TIZ
(thermal influence zone) of the
area of the welds; phase II crack propagation
Control: VT; PT
Perimeter micro cracks due to
fatigue
Control: VT; PT

9@

Spherical
joints
support A,
B and C.

on the age of the machine, while
depending on the mining mass increase,
Figure 3 and Figure 4.
Following the analyses on the
machine, can be established the map of the
distribution of standard defects, which can
be checked in the necessary verifications
within the maintenance program, Figure 5.

4. STANDARS DEFECTS

STATISTICS
Centralizing the above in tables for
each machine: number of years, no. of
defects / remedies, type of defects and
excavated mining mass, Table 3 shows
graphically that the number of type defects
remain approximately constant depending
121

Position
01
02
03
04
05

Age
Type
No of
Mining quantity excavated
[years] defects remediation
(mc/h)
A-Pinoasa
21
9
12
44.129.884
B-Pinoasa
27
10
13
52.518.749
C-Tismana
30
10
13
56.622.949
D-Garla
30
10
12
82.433.395
E-Tismana
41
9
27
96.506.447
Table 3 – Centralized defects by equipment
Equipment

Figure 3 Damage graph by machine age

Figure 4. Graph of damage by mining quantity excavated

Figure 5. Distribution of type defects on equipment type Erc 1400-30/7
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view, the most appropriate are the
caissoned sections, and the least
recommended are the composite
sections, with parts a little apart from
each other.

5. CONCLUSIONS
From the above, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
- The forms of corrosion that can occur
on machines with a quarry rotor are:
pitting, into the crevasses, by
exfoliation, breaking through fatigue.
- For the Erc1400-30/7 excavator,
following numerous analyses and
researches, we were able to conclude
the following forms of corrosion /
defect according to figures 5: 1 @ pitting + exfoliation; 2 @ -pitting +
exfoliation; 3 @ - fatigue rupture; 4
@ - pitting + exfoliation; 5 @ corrosion under stress; 6 @ -pitting +
exfoliation; 7 @ -pitting +
exfoliation; 8 @ - rupture through
fatigue; 9 @ - breaking through
fatigue;
- The constructive composition of the
construction elements can lead to a
decrease in the intensity of the
corrosion process. From this point of
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